Continuous improvement:
Turning clean waste into clear profit
Every year Amcor Flexibles Ghent produces approximately 5,300 tonnes of hazardous and non-hazardous waste.
The 2 biggest flows are printed and unprinted production waste. In 2007, Amcor decided to entrust the increasingly
more complex waste management to an expert. Waste management company Indaver impressed thanks to a
solid Total Waste Management (TWM) proposal and expertise in recycling and recovery of plastics streams.
Indaver handles the entire chain: from on-site management with operator, containers and transport to processing
and all the administration. Amcor can now focus on continuous improvement and sustainable results. Together
with Indaver, Amcor translates these key focus areas into a sustainable waste management strategy, with Indaver
and Amcor project teams to observe and monitor operations in order to uncover opportunities for improvement.
floor know exactly where improvements can
be made, in 2014 an A-team was put together
comprising foremen, operators and production
engineers. This team set new waste reduction
targets to be realised via proficient sorting
techniques and higher visibility. The latter was
obtained by introducing new pallet boxes which
allow for better visibility. The non-hazardous
commercial waste proved to be a varied mixture
of recyclable flows. Smart sorting of the
plastics, polystyrene, film/foil, plastic strapping,
granules, paper & cardboard yields revenue
streams, since they have another recycling
application than the full mixture. The remaining
non-hazardous commercial waste declined from
around 22 tonnes to just 7 tonnes per month.
This waste reduction of approximately 80%
was accompanied by a significant saving and
improved environmental impact.

Best practices in sustainability
Proficient sorting techniques
and higher visibility

Improvement is the watchword

Useful feedback from
enthusiastic Amcor employees
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For Amcor, sustainability is a hot topic. At
the Ghent production site energy & water
purification projects and action plans such
as ‘Cutting waste together’ put sustainability
into practice and make it measurable. Together
with Indaver, Amcor introduced better waste
separation, improved breakdown of waste
flows and recycling of both granular waste
from co-extrusion and packaging of the raw
material. Because employees on Amcor’s shop

Improvement is the watchword:
Indaver monitors and observes
the processes
In order to continue to improve and obtain
even more sustainable results Amcor asked
Indaver to carry out an unannounced audit
of an Amcor department twice a year. Three
Indaver employees involved in the Amcor file
conduct a thorough assessment of various
aspects of the waste management procedure.
In November an audit was carried out to
identify opportunities within non-hazardous

Industrial Waste with a particular focus on
the Co-extrusion pilot department. Thanks to
observations supplemented by useful feedback
from enthusiastic Amcor employees the
Indaver auditors assessed the sorting quality,
the collection containers and labelling, and
the efficiency of operations. The Indaver
team comprising Project Manager, TWM
coordinator and Marketing and Communications
department carefully screened and listed all
the improvement initiatives for any instances
of non-compliance noted. Proposals now on
the table at Amcor include further sorting of
loose foil/film and clear laminate as well as
unambiguous and consistent monitoring in
order to provide enhanced safety and clarity
regarding sorting on the shop floor. With these
new objectives Amcor is working towards
more cost-efficient and sustainable waste
management.
Amcor’s sorting efforts are paying off! Below
you will find a breakdown of the biggest waste
categories and the % of which is converted into
energy in terms of material recycling.

